Homemaking as a concept is fundamental for all, being a part of life. The foundation of this idea is a key momentum in everyday life. With the growth of a city's population, the demand for increased of living space and buildings will increase too. In a city, green spaces are a matter of high importance regarding their positive impact. Keeping these we give a further meaning to creating living spaces. In the process we concentrate on unused spaces.
london
The article concerns the work of a student competition regarding the topic of home-building. The aim was to develop a concept that is affordable to everyone and flexible enough to allow minimal use of material and land. I participated in the competition with: Lu Chang, Zhao Tianyu and Kata Varjú. The city of London is a metropolis, and a key issue is that with the growth of the city's population -and its expansion -the number of green spaces is decreasing. The competition's aim was not only the establishment of new homes but also the creation of green spaces. The commissioners of the competition did not define a site for the project, the proposals needed to be decided by the competitors. We looked at the project in a vertical manner, not simply to meet the city's specific needs with the building of future homes. We chose a site considering it's relation to public transport, ensuring the city's sustainable transportation. The transportation hubs are more or less fully built around. Therefore we made a conceptional decision putting the houses on top of shopping centres, using their relatively low height and spacious horizontal aspect. This was our architectural answer to the comission's call, using only spaces that are already occupied. As can be seen in the conceptual diagram below, thanks to our way of thinking, the result can be other than just a building that's shaped like a home. (figure 1.) The usage of the flat roofs of shopping centres is a rational decision due to the spatial need of buildings. This results in the formation of a new space in the city which in some cases could be above the smog boundaries. This space would be used by cyclists and pedestrians. With the absence of cars at this level, a free pedestrian area could be formed here. In New York, the High Line is an example of this kind of thinking, where the upper levelled traffic spaces were formed into a park. figure 1. Building concept design
1.1. structure
Having defined the building scene, a decision on structure followed. The installation of the building needed to be done in an economically conscious way thus we decided to use a renewable material which does not damage the environment. We took the utilization of natural values to be important, in order to decrease the size of our ecological footprint and the later maintenance expenses. Our decision rested on CLT (Cross Laminated Timber) which is a glued hardwood structure. The cross-directional glueing of the wood makes the material fully acceptable for load bearing. We formed a wood structure which can accept living boxes that form living spaces according to requirements. The size of the boxes can be adjusted to the family-model and can be placed anywhere in the building. The contour of the building is shaped by the superstructure which is an empty cross-link. The boxes appear in this structure forming the building (figure 2.)
One of our inspirations was Kurokava Kisho's capsule hotel. In such an expensive metropolis as this, the affordable price could only be achieved with the optimization of living space, thus our aim was to minimise it in such a way that comfort is still achieved. In the design process of the living tower we also tried to make different floor plans to solve variations in needs and preferences. The floor plans are designed in a 2 meter × 2 meter structured modular system assuring that the ap-propriate shape of homes can be fitted into the structure. (figure 3.) In our plan, we strived to represent more options for possible apartment placements, facade opportunities, and the design method of apartments based on the number of residents. The diverse design of facades is possible due to variable apartment placements. During our research we have seen similar solutions: a building consisting of home cells that was designed by Dezső Cserba, István Gouth and Jenő Preisinger. Within each flat their system is based on two external and one internal design, however each zone was designed in the same size. During planning, we searched for alternatives that included different opportunities for apartment design, in other words the system of space connection inside the apartments, the connection with green surfaces, and the response to changing demand. The interior of the apartments was designed and formed in a variety of ways, with a modular system in order to satisfy residents. For some of the apartment types we can envisage the complete separation of intimate spaces, however in some cases the separation only occurs as an optical effect. We can envisage an arrival zone at the entrance, and some function connections that merge together, for example the living room could be transformed into a bedroom. For the organization of interiors the opening was a determining factor, in order to provide a sufficient amount of natural light to every room. The designed interiors of apartments define the size of the bounding boxes.
figure 2. Bulking options
We believe the eco-conscious design not only important in forming the structure but also in supporting sustainability. We placed wind turbines in the optional facades of the building. The optional use of renewable energy leads to a lower maintenance cost resulting in more affordable homes. (figure 4.) Another aim of the project was to also create green-spaces inside the building. We designed green areas inside the structural form which not only affect people's mood but also form a stimulating view. Plants have a positive impact on people's mental and physical health and also have a figure 3. Development of floor plan module system climatic and dust absorbing quality. These surfaces and the boxes form the facade of the building. The CLT system is a precast building system. It's advantage is that it can be built quickly and precisely. (figure 5.) 
conclusion
The design phase was proceeded by research, I also analysed the living conditions of the past and present in Hungarian and international terms. I recorded the advantages and disadvantages of these houses. My aim was to apply my experi- 
